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ABSTRACT

In Indonesia, there are two main activities covering study, research ad development
which can be related to reduced enrichment for research and test reactors (RERTR)
program. The first activity is the attempt to improve the G.A. Siwabessy multi- purpose
reactor (RSG-GAS) performance following the successful RERTR prograrn on the
development of low-enriched uranium (LEU) with high uranium loading density. This
actlvltv consists of manufacturing technology development and fabrication of LEU fuel in
the form Of U3Si2-Al with high U loading density being capable to reach high burn-up,
study oil te core conversion ofthe RSG- GAS frorn using oxide LEU fuel wt te loading
density of 3 gU/cc into using LEU scide fuel of higher U loading density to improve
the in-core fuel mana-ement, the fuel utilization, and the cycle length, while keeping the
neutron flux in the irradiation facilities remaining satisfactory and the power of the reactor
remaining the same without resulting any serious penalty on the reactor safety. Te second
RERTR related activity is the attempt to use LEU, instead of HEU, as the target or fission
product 99Mo production to supply 99mTc for medical purposes. This second activity is
expected to consist of experiments covering irradiation of various forms of LEU targets in
the RSG-GAS, dssolution processes of the irradiated tergets, separation ad purification
processes to meet te radlophari-naceutical requirements and recovery of 235U from the
waste as well as treatment of the emerged wastes.

INTRODUCTION

Since the three operating research reactors in Indonesia are utilizing enriched fuels of
<107� 235U. being in accord with the limit of low-enriched uranium (LEU), the real
RERTR program tor the core conversion may therefore be considered as unnecessary.
However, the RERTR program and previous results of domestic experiments lave given
rise to the manufacturing capability of LEU fuels with higher U loading densities. These
have led to the possibility of improving reactor performance being in operation utilizing
fuels of lower U loading density. The performance of one of the reactors, i.e. the 30 MW
RSG-GAS being the latest and ost equipped with various facilities, has been onsidered to



RL'RTR RELATI-'D PROGRAM ON THE UILIZATION OF LEU FOR Mo
PRODUCTION

Anticipating tile uavailability of HEU in the future for the irradiation targets to
produce 99Mo, BATAN has cooperated with Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) in the
development of LEU targets ad associated chemical processes for the production of fission
product 99Mo. By the end of 1994 a collaborative research and development agreement
between te Unlversit� of Chicago (as the operator of ANQ and BATAN has been signed
to execute the cooperation between BATAN and ANL. Basically the cooperation consists of
activities relating to development of fabrication methods for LEU targets, fabrication of the
targets tor testing te target design and providing irradiated targets for process development
and testing, rradiation of test targets in the RSG- GAS, development and testing of the
chemical process to separate 99Mo from LEU targets, and derrionstartion tat the product
99NIo/99mTc can be used for medical purposes. BATAN is also doing research and
development to recover the 235U from the irradiated target and treatment of the emerged
wastes.

Proy-ress achieved
Ali ANL LEU target in te form of a metal foil has been irradiated in the RSG-GAS.

Sorne experiments and inetallographic investigation are being carried out at BATAN
Serpong facilities. Some progresses on the associated chemical processes of 99Mo
production are presented in various papers in this meeting as the results of simulation using
depleted U and spike of HEU irradiated target from the RSG-GAS followed by chemical
processes utilizing available pieces of equipment at BATAN Serpong facilities['01.
Future Program

The cooperation with ANL on the research and development of 99Mo/99mTc
production for medical purposes utilizing fissioned LEU targets are to be continued and
expected to proceed with modification of targets and associated chemical processes being
employed by BATAN. BATAN is also to continue the attempt of recovering the 235U from
tile Waste and a better treatment of the emerged wastes.

CONCLUSION

RERTR related programs in Indonesia covers the conversion from LEU oxide to LEU
suicide uels to improve the RSG-GAS performance and an attempt to replace HEU with
LEtJ target for fission product 99Mo production.

The conversion froin LEU oxide fuel with the loading density of 3 gU/cc into LEU
suicide fuel with a higher loading density of 355 gU/cc will improve the in-core fuel
management, fuel utilization, cycle length, and neutron flux in the central irradiation



changes o te reactor sstem, the geometric and enrichment of the fuel, and the safety
margin, tile conversio Sudy has been done to utilize silicide fuel of the same geornetry and
enrichment as the oxid oe ut with a higher loading density of 355 gU/cc. This is an
increase of 235U aount from 250 g to 300 g in each fuel element. The results obtained 91
show hat te M-core uel magement will be better since at every cycle only fresh fuel
elements ad I fresh control element will be required for replacement istead of 6 fuel
elements and I (or sometime as to be 2 control element. The burn-up of the fuel element
wIII be able to increase rom 56 % ighest burn-up limit licensed by the regulatory body)
to 68 `0 wth a average burn-up increase from 31.5 to 40.5% which means a better fuel
utilization Wile te cycle length will be 32.84 days instead of 25 days. The neutron fluxes
in the central rradiation position will increase by 285 while in the 4 irradiation positions
will decrease by 170 %. Te conversion will be able to materialize directly meaning that
the insertion of te sicide fuel with the loading density of 355 gU/cc can be done without
prior converting the whole oxide core into silicide fuel of the same loading density of 3
gU/cc. Since te core of' te RSG-GAS is composed of 40 fuel and control elements, the
conversion wHI eed 7 cycles of reactor operation to replace all oxide fuel and control ele-
ments with sicide fuel by te 8 th cycle. This means that the complete conversion will be
reached b about oe year period of reactor operation starting from the first insertion of
'I'c'de fuels with te loading ensity of 355 gU/cc.

The progress o i attempt to produce silicide fuel with igh U loading density has
been encouraging ad it can be concluded 1,7,8] that production Of U3Si2-A[ with loading
density of 355 U'cc wll face o problem and now can be started at anytime.

Future Proizram
'File conversion studv is still necessary to continue, especially from the safety point of

view by carrying out further study on the safety behavior of the silicide core at transient
conditions to complete data for licensing purposes. This study and licensing process may
need some months find it is expected tat the conversion can be started sometime in 1996
while tile complete core containing silicide fuel and control elements with the oading
deilsitN of 355 gU/cc will be attained by sometime in 1997. The conversion is expected to
be fur ther carried out for a better performance of the RSG-GAS by inserting a higher U
loading density sicide fuel ad control elements especially to improve the cycle length and
a hoher neutron flux in the central irradiation position leading to a more comfortable
irradiation facility for fuel and material research and development to support the national
pro-ram on te itroduction of nuclear power plants[Ill. This is also in accord with the
construction of a 10 MW reactor dedicated only for radioisotope production expected to be
in operation by sometime in 1999, so tat the RSG-GAS task to produce radioisotopes will
be only for a back-up by then.

Tile need of sicide fuel ad control elements with higher U loading density to further
improve the RSG-GAS pert -ormance is to take place and therefore development of
manufacturing capability is to continue. It is most likely that the development of different
fuel processes and design will ave to take place to anticipate a different core design, e.g.
different fuel, dfferent geometry, ad perhaps the use of element with burnable poison.



be worth to improve by converting te current LEU fuel in te forin Of U308-Al aving the
it) idin�.! (1cm ity of 3 gil/cc lf',I.J fuel the f rin Of 113Si,)-Al a(] or other
silicide fuel wit hher IJ loading density. his is considered as oe of the lZEIZTR related
programs of ndonesia.

During the design of the RSG-GAS in tile early 80s, the LEU fuel in the form of oxide
li�,d been ore devcloped tan ad the sicides Tus tile RSG-GAS was the dsigned to
be fueled wth the oxide fuel. The development of the sicides has become ore interesting
eversince te successful demonstration of the Oak Ridge Research Reactor (ORR) wole

'I'c'de fue flowcd by te ssuance of te license by United States (of
corc un I I -, Si I I I I
America) Nuclear Regulatory Commission (US NRC) that U3Si2-AI has been qualified as
the standard LEU uel with te loading density up to 48 all/cc in July 1988111. Being
encouraged by te possibility of aving higher U loading density fuels, the National Atomic
Energy Agency of Indonesia BATAN) ad carried out a series of experiments to prove the

iblity of utilizing UAIx production line, due to its process similarity, to produc U3SI2-
Al I(jcjj2,3.4,5,6j. Three full size fuel elements in tile form Of U3Si2-AI with tle RSG-
GAS uel specification had been produced, irradiated in te reactor, and post irradiation
exanilned Hgher U loading density fuel plates have also been manufactured and detailed
results are presented a paper in this RERTR meet'ng[81

I I . Results of studies relating to
conversion of the core of the RSG-GAS utilizing sicide fuels of higher U loading density
are also presented i a paper in this meetingl9l. In the mean tme, anticipating the
possibility of HEU \thdrawal from the market, BATAN is also attempting to gain capabil-
ity in producing 99mTc for medical purposes from the fission product 99Mo utilizing LEU
targets, instead of te HEU being currently used. This activity is also considered as one of
the RERTR related program of Indonesia. Results of experiment on the irradiation of the
LEU target in the RSG-GAS, its dissolution, and processes to separate 99Mo are also to be
presented in thi .11g[101.

is meen

RERTR RELATED PROGRAM ON THE IMPROVEMENT OF RSG-GAS
PERFORMANCE

As already ndicated before, ts program basically consists of two main activities
relating to the fuel ad te reactor. Te fuel activity comprises manufacturing development
to Improve the capability to manufacture silicide fuels with higher U loading densities and
higher burn-up keeping the safety standards and, after passing the qualification, fabrication
of the fuel element with required specification resulted from the conversion study having
licensed by the regulatory body. The reactor activity is mainly concerned with the
conversion study covering the calculation and assessment of the neutronics and thermal
hydraulics behavior of the core as well as assesment of the safety related behavior, and the
conversion itself.

Proaress achieved
Having in mind to keep te power of the reactor at 30 MW and not to make a lot of



position. However this conversion should be further studied for transient conditions to
ensure that te safety margin will still allow such conversion. The conversion of tile RSG-
GAS core will be further developed to optimize te irradiation facilities i the core to
support fuel and material research and development in favour of the nclear power
program. The development of fuel manufacturing ad fabrication will follow accordingly.

The attempt to change the HEU with LEU target for 99Mo/99mTc production by fission
has been progressing in cooperation with ANL. Present results show the need of
modification of the target and associated chemical processes. This cooperation activities will
be urther intensified In te future to demonstrate that te 99Mo/99nlTc produced from the
LEU targets can be utilized in the medical purposes.
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